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PACIFICA
Color Quench Lip Tint Trio
Coconut Nectar, Guava Berry, and Sugared Fig
Sheer color + intense moisture = a match made in  
heaven! This versatile trio features festive shades  
of golden raisin, plum, and burgundy.

MINERAL FUSION
Sheer Moisture Tint Lip Kit
Flicker, Glisten, and Smolder 
Hydrate to celebrate with creamy lip stain in  
popular party hues of berry, cherry, and caramel.

BURT’S BEES 
Endless Shine Trio 
Flutter, Blush, and Wink
For lips that shine as bright as holiday lights, finish with 
tinted gloss enriched with moisturizing apricot wax. 

Sheer & Shimmery
From subtle to striking, sheer lip color lets 
you choose how bold you want to go. Apply 
in layers, building color until you achieve 
your desired tint and texture.

MINERAL FUSION 
Vintage Glam Nail Kit
Vintage Pearl, Nickel & Dime, and Garnet
Create an old-school sensation with irides-
cent white, pewter metallic, and deep red.

MINERAL FUSION 
Glitter and Glam Nail Kit
Galaxy, Buried Gem, and Royal Rubble
Party like a rock star with chunky blue 
glitter, brilliant cranberry glitter, and regal 
purple glitter.

Go Glam! 
On-Trend Nail Color

No formaldehyde, 
toluene or dibutyl 

phthalate

How to Create a  
Glamorous Smokey Eye
1. Trace your top lash line with black eye pencil. Blend.

2.  Pat a medium-color eye shadow from eyelid to brow  
bone. Blend.

3.  Highlight the area at the corner of the eye and below the  
arch of the brow with light, shimmering color.

4.  Line the outside of your bottom lashes with eye pencil.  
For added drama, extend the liner just past the outer  
corner of your eye. Blend.

5.  Finish with black mascara.

PACIFICA
Stellar Eye Trio
with Jet Eye-Liner Pencil, Stellar Gaze Length & Strength 
Mascara, and Eye Shadow Duo in Celestial and Unicorn

Maren’s 
HOLIDAY MUSt-HAVES
ACURE 
Shampoo 
Moroccan Argan Stem Cell + Argan Oil
Replenish dry or damaged hair with an intensive combination of 
argan stem cells, argan oil and sea buckthorn oil. 

ACURE 
Conditioner 
Moroccan Argan Stem Cell + Argan Oil
Restore your hair’s natural shine with argan oil and omega-rich 
pumpkin seed oil. 

ANDALOU NATURALS
Styling Cream 
Argan & Sweet Orange 
Whether you’re putting your hair up or letting it down, this 
frizz-fighting potion is your partner in style.

“Shiny, healthy hair is the ultimate party 
accessory. Keep your tresses looking 
their best with products that feature 
moisturizing Moroccan argan oil.” 

–Maren Giuliano, Whole Foods Market®

Find more tips for hair, makeup and skin care at wfm.com/beauty.



Nourish Advanced 2-Speed 
Facial Cleansing System

$5.00 OFF
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Whole Foods Market Premium Body CareTM

Whole Foods Market® Exclusive

•  Spinning brush head 
removes dry, dead skin cells

•  Organic cleanser removes 
impurities without overdrying

•  Organic moisturizer 
replenishes moisture  
and nutrients

Includes  
travel-size 
cleanser and 
lotion that meet 
our Premium 
Body Care™ 
standards!

NOURISH 
Advanced 2-Speed Facial Cleansing System
Put professional-quality cleansing in the palm of your hand! 
Exfoliate and purify dry, dull skin with the silky-soft brushes of the 
Nourish Advanced 2-Speed Cleansing Device. Bonus: The removable 
brush head can be recycled in the enclosed envelope!

Use with Nourish Organic Moisturizing Cream Face Cleanser with 
Cucumber + Watercress to cleanse without drying. Follow up with 
Nourish Organic Lightweight Moisturizing Face Lotion with Argan  
+ Rosewater to replenish moisture and nutrients.

skin care 
for All Tomorrow’s Parties
In this season of celebrations, don’t forget 
to remove makeup and impurities before 
you drift off to sleep! 

DIY ROSEHIP FACIAL MIST 
For dewy, glowing skin, use this nourishing mist under or over makeup. 

The uplifting scent makes it great for a pre-party pick-me-up!

1 teaspoon Aura Cacia  
Organic Restoring Rosehip Oil 

20 drops Aura Cacia  
Lavender Essential Oil  

4 drops Aura Cacia Rose  
Absolute Essential Oil

3½ ounces water 

Combine ingredients in a 4-ounce spray bottle and shake vigorously. Lightly mist face and neck.

Rosehip 

facial 

mist

Our experts review the latest research on common body care 
ingredients, such as parabens and polypropylene glycol. You 
won’t find those—or 400 other questionable ingredients— 
in products that bear our Premium Body Care™ seal. 


